Expotel Hospitality announces the Grand Re-opening and Ribbon
Cutting for the Hampton Inn Metairie-New Orleans Hotel
January 10, 2019
For Immediate Release
New Orleans, LA -Expotel Hospitality, today announced the grand re-opening and ribbon cutting for the Hampton Inn MetairieNew Orleans Hotel located at 2730 North Causeway Boulevard, Metairie La., the hotel offers 111
guestrooms and meeting facilities.
After a 4 (Four) Million-dollar renovation, “We are excited to announce our “official” Grand Re-opening
event will be held Thursday January 24th from 2 to 4:30 pm”, said Jamie Saucedo General Manager of
the Hotel. “Guests are going to be delighted.” said Bret Chittenden, Executive Vice President of
Operations, Expotel Hospitality. “We have managed this Hotel for many years and are excited about the
future of this perfectly located fully renovated Hotel.”
“Expotel’s expertise in operations and asset management was critical to the successful renovation of the
hotel. “Through the many challenges that inevitably arise during a renovation, the property team did a
great job and I thank them.” said Chittenden
The complete renovation of the exterior and interior, positions the Hampton Inn Metairie again as
the premier select service offering in the Metairie market. The hotel includes remodeled breakfast bar
serving complimentary breakfast, state-of-the-art fitness center and outdoor pool, as well as a business
center, and access to free high-speed Internet. The guest rooms and public spaces are open and inviting
with modern furnishings, flooring and lightning with large hi-definition televisions and all the amenities
today’s traveler expects. Located in the heart of the Causeway Boulevard corridor, the Hotel is perfect for
a corporate traveler or leisure trip.
“We are extremely pleased to welcome back our loyal business partners to the Hampton Inn
Metairie-New Orleans Hotel,” said Jason Areng, Vice President of Sales and Revenue for Expotel
Hospitality. “The Hampton Inn brand is known for providing an elevated level of service and we look forward
to delivering this to our guests.”
The hotel is conveniently located near the Causeway business corridor, Lakeside Mall, Interstate
10 and only 10 miles from Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport and world famous New
Orleans French Quarter. Guests can also enjoy complimentary shuttle service to the airport.
For more information and reservations, call +1 (504) 831-7676 or visit

About Expotel Hospitality
Expotel Hospitality was created by and for hotel owners seeking optimal cash flow from operations and maximum
asset value creation. Now, as a third-party management company, Expotel retains the same owner-centric culture
that was created when David Burrus, George Newton, III, and Darryl Berger, Sr. founded the firm in New Orleans in
2000. Empathy with ownership has enabled Expotel to deliver exceptional financial results to clients while building
stronger relationships and maintain transparency for owners and their asset managers. With a dozen assets under
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management from Colorado to Florida and points in between, Expotel is small enough to deliver highly customized
and attentive service to ownership groups yet has sufficient scale to support a sophisticated and highly
experienced team of talented hospitality professionals in all essential disciplines from operations and sales to
revenue management and accounting. Expotel and its senior team have won numerous awards managing flagged
hotels of all of the major brands and for many prestigious, independent, boutique and lifestyle hotels. Expotel’s
evolution from owner to operator is “Hospitality Evolved”.
Contact: Jason Areng jareng@expotelhospitalityservices.com 504-212-1344
www.expotelhospitality.com
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